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State of Environment Report 2010–11

Summary
Sydney Olympic Park Authority seeks for Sydney Olympic Park to be recognised 
locally, nationally and internationally as a place that champions sustainable 
development and achieves excellence in environmental management.  

This State of Environment Report provides an overview of the Authority’s 
management practices and performance in relation to its immediate 
environmental responsibilities.  It meets the environmental reporting 
requirements set out in the Sydney Olympic Park Authority Act 2001.  Reporting 
indicators are based around the eight key environmental issues for Sydney 
Olympic Park as identified in the Authority’s Environmental Guidelines1  and 
address targets contained in the NSW Government Sustainability Policy.

This report has adopted the sustainability reporting framework of the Global 
Reporting Initiative (GRI: www.globalreporting.org), formalising the Authority’s 
reporting to an international standard.  The Authority’s 2010–11 performance, 
based on self-assessment, is ‘Level C’ application of the GRI G3 reporting 
framework.  A disclosure index at the end of this report indicates where the 
GRI framework is applied.  

Figures presented in the report reflect the dynamic nature, growth and 
evolution of Sydney Olympic Park.  Over the past two years, total Park visitation 
has increased from 9.5 million visitors in 2009–10 to 9.8 million visitors in 
2010–11, and new Park elements, public events, and operating practices have 
been introduced.  These factors drive increased resource use and waste 
generation, and put increased pressure on ecological systems and public open 
spaces.  The Authority is actively addressing these pressures as the Park 
continues to grow.  
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Future new sustainability directions include:

• Continued revision of aspects of the Authority’s environmental 
management system

• Development of an integrated environmental assessment regime that 
addresses all scales of park management and operational activities

• Continued investigations into bioremediation of leachate from the  
Park’s landfills 

• Detailed feasibility assessment of a cogeneration plant to provide power 
to the Sydney Olympic Park Aquatic Centre

• Continued staged replacement of existing public area lighting with 
energy-efficient fittings

• Preparation of a Conservation Masterplan for Newington Armory  
and Nature Reserve that reflects its recent listing on the NSW State 
Heritage Register

• Introduction of a new noise management framework for major public 
events held at the Park



1. Water conservation

Sydney Olympic Park has a locally integrated approach to water conservation 
based on wastewater reprocessing, stormwater harvesting, and reducing 
water demand.  The Water Reclamation and Management Scheme (WRAMS) 
recycles water from sewage and stormwater; this recycled water is used for 
irrigation, ornamental fountains, and toilet flushing applications across Sydney 
Olympic Park.  

All of the Park’s sports and entertainment venues, office buildings, and homes 
in the adjacent suburb of Newington, are connected to the recycled water 
network.  Potable water is typically only used for kitchens, showers and hand 
basins, and by the Authority’s sports venues to top up swimming pools and to 
provide the correct surface moisture for hockey playing fields.  

Stormwater from buildings and roads is harvested into water storage ponds 
and is used to irrigate parks, gardens and playing fields, and also feeds into  
the WRAMS water recycling system.  A sub-surface irrigation system at the 
Wilson Park playing fields uses significantly less water than would a surface 
irrigation system.

Any new purchases of kitchen appliances for the Authority’s office meet a 
minimum 4-star rating standard under the Water Efficiency Labelling and 
Standards Scheme (WELS).
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Production of WRAMS recycled water is varied to match customer demand; 
reduced demand resulted in lower production in 2010–11 compared to 2009–
10.

Water consumption in the public domain and other outdoor areas fluctuates 
greatly from year to year due to factors such as rainfall and evaporation, and 
the scale and types of new plantings and turf renovations.  Increased Park 
visitor numbers, and varying visitation patterns, also contribute to differences 

in water consumption from year to year.

Category Indicator 2009–10 2010–11 

Potable         Recycled Harvested Potable Recycled Harvested

Water production
(kilolitres)

Total WRAMS recycled water 
produced

- 887,000 - - 787,000 -

Water Consumption
(kilolitres)

Public domain general purpose 
(includes irrigation and amenities)

2,210 97,116 Data not 
available

3,914 147,386 74,210

Public domain water features and 
fountains 

1,183 38,839 - 121 57,370 -

Public domain buildings and car parks 12,467 4,790 - 8,554 1,966 -

Sydney Olympic Park sports venues 
(Aquatic Centre; Athletics Centre; 
Sports Centre)

88,547 97,972 - 73,549 4,790 -

Total consumption by type 104,407 239,264 Data not 
available

86,138 234,944 74,210

Total water consumption 343,671
(excludes harvested water)

395,292

Actions taken during 
2010–11 to improve 
water conservation

Separate metering of components within the public domain has enabled the water use of individual 
components to be monitored, and leaks identified or operating regimes adjusted.  Harvested stormwater reuse 
was measured for the first time in this reporting period, following installation of meters the previous year.  

Water demand for landscaping has continued to be minimised through water-wise landscaping practices 
and night time irrigation, when evaporation is low.  Most landscape plantings are native species that do 
not require irrigation once established.  

Table 1: Environmental performance against water conservation indicators



2. Energy conservation

Sydney Olympic Park’s buildings and facilities are designed 
to maximise the use of renewable energy, reduce energy 
consumption and minimise greenhouse gas emissions.  
The Authority’s office building has a 4.5-star NABERS 
rating (as built), and a 4 Greenstar rating from the Green 
Building Council of Australia.  

Contributors to energy demand across the Park’s public 
domain include office and depot buildings, street lights, 
car park lighting, irrigation and leachate pumps, 
ornamental water features, advertising signs, and public 
barbeques.  Water filtration, pool heating at the Aquatic 
Centre and lighting at the Aquatic and Sports Centres 
contribute significantly to total energy demand.  

Solar power is generated and fed into the grid at the 
‘Towers of Power’ along Olympic Boulevard, and at the 
Ausgrid Education Centre (Building 46).  Solar power is 
also used in remote areas of the Park to operate leachate 
pumps, lighting units and car park ticket dispensers.  A 
proportion of the Park’s electricity is sourced from ‘Green-
power’.  Any new office and kitchen appliances purchased 
meet a minimum 4-star rating standard under the 
Minimum Energy Performance Standards Scheme (MEPS).

There has been a significant reduction in office energy 
consumption over the past year as a result of the 
Authority’s office relocation in May 2010.  The Authority 
moved from an older warehouse-style building to a 
newly-constructed multi-storey office with energy-
efficient design and energy-efficient fittings.  External car 
park lighting and warehouse lighting also contributed to 
high energy consumption in the former office building.

Public domain electricity use has decreased 12% compared to 
the previous year.  This reflects clarification of accounts with 
Energy Australia, the rollout of energy-saving measures in 
lighting and operations implemented over the past, and a 
slight decrease in the number of major event days.

The percentage of Greenpower purchased by the Authority 
has been reduced over the past year so that funds 
previously used to pay Greenpower premiums may instead 
be utilised to expand energy-saving measures that will 
reduce overall energy consumption.  In future, the 
Authority will purchase 6% Greenpower in line with the 
target for NSW Government agencies.  Greenpower 
purchase fell below this target in 2010–11 due to 
complications in adjusting the more than 75 electricity 
accounts applicable to the public domain.  

The apparent decrease in solar power generation to the 
grid was in part due to faulty system components, leading 
to 2009–10 figures being overstated.  Energy Australia 
reported that some photovoltaic panels within the Towers 
of Power along Olympic Boulevard were cracked and some 
inverters broken; these broken components are 
undergoing repair. 
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Category Indicator 2009–10 2010–11 

Sydney Olympic 
Park Authority 
office

Office electricity consumed (kWh) 1,265,973 210,055

• per FTE 11,722 1,945

• per square metre of floor space 366 114.5

• associated greenhouse gas emissions per FTE per working day (tonnes CO2 
equivalent) 

(2009–10 data from 7 Figtree Drive office; 2010–11 data from 8 Australia Avenue office)

0.044 0.008

Public domain
 

Electricity consumption (kWh) total 10,470,145 9,213,062

• general purpose 3,524,928 2,217,409

• street lighting and temporary event overlay 4,104,572 3,207,371

• car parks 2,840,645 2,486,959

Natural gas consumption – cauldron (MJ) 1,445,452 601,597

Total public domain greenhouse gas emissions (tonnes CO2 equivalent) 11,301 9898.7

• per visitor (kg per visitor) 1.2 1.0

Sports venues
(Aquatic Centre; 
Athletics Centre; 
Sports Centre)

Electricity consumption (KWh) total 10,346,870 9,607,770

Gas consumption (MJ) total 52,194,479 49,955,026

Total energy consumption (gigajoules) 133,075 120,014

Total emissions  
(tonnes CO

2
 

equivalent)2

Electricity-associated greenhouse gas emissions 23,629 20,363

Gas-associated greenhouse gas emissions 3,631 3,423

Total greenhouse gas emissions 27,260 23,786

Greenpower Greenpower purchased (kWh) 4,063,560 414,428

• percentage of total electricity consumption 18.4 4.3

Greenhouse gas emissions avoided by Greenpower purchase (tonnes CO
2 

equivalent) 4,348 443.4

Energy production: solar power generation to grid (kWh) 160,852 59,220

Actions taken 
during 2010–11  
to reduce energy 
consumption

The Authority has worked closely this year with Energy Australia and electrical engineers to undertake an audit of 
the Park’s electrical infrastructure. The audit has effectively identified locations of high energy usage, which will be a 
priority for areas where energy conservation measures can be implemented. The Authority has also liaised with 
Energy Australia and commenced the installation of electricity meters that can be read in real time to assess peak 
energy use to further assist in energy conservation measures. It is expected that the results stemming from the 
works undertaken to date will render power savings into the future as further progress is made on identification of 
the systems infrastructure. 

Improvements made to the computerised operating system (CBUS) that controls public area lighting, artwork 
lighting and water feature operation have resulted in significant energy savings within the public domain.  Lights 
within public areas have been grouped to enable close control of operating times to suit the level of public activity in 
a particular place, on a particular night, at a particular time.  Lighting levels can be reduced to the minimum 
requirements in each individual area, depending on events and operational needs. Changes made to the timing of 
the coach parks and car park lighting during both ‘Non Event Mode’ and ‘Event Mode’ have created energy savings of 
approximately 75kWh.  

The Authority continued its program of progressively installing energy-efficient lighting in existing light fittings 
across the Park:

• 220 lights at P2 car park were changed from 250W conventional globes to 70W light-emitting diode (LED) 
street lights, with an anticipated annual energy saving of 173,000kWh per year.  

• A new LED luminary was developed to fit within the existing light fittings used in many of the public areas of 
Sydney Olympic Park.  As part of a staged relamping program, 66 light fittings at Cathy Freeman Park, Yulang and 
Station Square were converted to LED and are anticipated to save 16,000kWh of electricity per year.

The Authority’s office computer room has had its temperature raised by 2oC as an energy saving measure, further 
lowering electricity use.

The temporary public artwork ‘Thunderbolt’ by artist Bonita Ely provides a visual reminder of the importance of 
sustainable energy use and invites visitors to be mindful of their carbon footprint.  Lighting within the solar-powered 
sculpture changes colour in response to the amount of electricity consumed in the nearby neighbourhood.  As local 
energy use rises each evening, the colour of the sculpture changes from green (low), to yellow (average), to red (high). 

Table 2: Environmental performance against energy conservation indicators



3. Sustainable materials selection

Sustainable, recycled and recyclable materials are used wherever practicable in 
new developments, asset refurbishment and maintenance programs.  Use of 
materials that deplete natural resources or that create toxic pollution in their 
manufacture, use or disposal is minimised or avoided.  These principles are 
embedded in the Authority’s Waste Reduction and Purchasing Plan (WRAPP) 
and also in the Urban Elements Design Manual and Park Elements Design 
Manual, which identify approved performance standards, styles and materials 
for Park infrastructure and furniture. 

A significant amount of temporary overlay is required for the staging of events, 
including marquees, stages, fencing, tables and chairs, audio and lighting 
equipment.  Rather than purchasing these items, they are hired by the 
Authority when required.  This significantly reduces the storage area required 
and avoids idle resources during non-event periods.
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Data relating to office consumables is skewed due to the May 2010 office 
relocation and resultant changes in bulk purchasing patterns.  A4 white paper 
supplies were restocked in May 2010, resulting in a reduced purchasing need 
in early 2010–11.  Interim supplies of A4 equivalent (such as envelopes, 
coloured paper, letterhead) were brought into the new office, and large 

quantities of bulk supplies were purchased in early 2010–11.

Category Indicator 2009–10 2010–11

Sydney Olympic Park 
Authority: office 
consumables and 
equipment

Total A4 white paper (reams) 1,657 1091

• percentage with recycled content 51% 61.7%

• sheets A4 white paper consumed per FTE per day 31 20

Other office paper (reams A4 equivalent) 46.5 386

• percentage with recycled content 100% 29.9%

Printing and publications paper (reams A4 equivalent) 3,943  2,862

• percentage with recycled content 8% 1%

Number of office products appliances purchased eligible for rating under 
MEPS or WELS3

6 0

• number purchased with 4-star rating or higher 3 0

Landscaping 
materials

Wood mulch (cubic metres) (excludes material generated on site) 7,257 1,627

Actions taken during 
2010–11 to improve 
use of sustainable 
materials

Older-style office printers were replaced with multi-functional-device digital printers in the May 2010 
office relocation, allowing higher efficiency printing including the ability to create double sided and 
two-per-page prints.  

Appendices of the Authority’s Annual Report 2010–11 will again be released in digital format rather than 
printed within the Report. This saves an average of 50 pages of paper per report (usually 500 copies of the 
Report are produced).

Recycled materials continue to be evaluated for use in construction projects, and are incorporated into 
design specifications where they are fit for purpose and cost-competitive:  

• Park furniture made from wood composites was field-trialled in the Park’s picnic grounds over the past 
two years.  Made from waste wood fibre mixed with recycled HDPE (milk bottle) plastics, the material is 
promoted as an alternative to hardwoods with no requirement for painting or oiling.  Benches and 
tables made of this material were trialled, and further implementation has been undertaken with some 
success, including as an alternative to freestanding park bench use in picnic table settings, seating and 
as a building element. 

• New signage markers installed in the public domain contain recycled aluminium. 

Table 3: Environmental performance against materials selection indicators

3Under the Minimum Energy Performance Standard (MEPS), the Water Efficiency Labelling Standards (WELS) or Smart Approved 
WaterMark Products – Outdoor use.



4. Waste management

The Authority’s Waste Reduction and Purchasing Plan (WRAPP) sets out how  
the Authority and its sporting venues will reduce waste in four key areas – paper 
products, office equipment and components, vegetation material, and 
construction and demolition material — as identified in the NSW Government 
Sustainability Policy.  

Mixed public domain waste, and office waste excluding paper, is sorted at a 
waste retrieval facility rather than separated at source.  Office paper collected 
in secure disposal bins is recycled.  Tree prunings and other woody vegetation 
are reused as mulch wherever possible.  Other greenwaste is disposed of at a 
licensed disposal facility where it is composted or mulched; greenwaste that 
contains notifiable noxious weeds is sent to licensed landfill for deep burial in 
accordance with regulatory requirements.  Where practical, construction waste 
is source-separated for recyclables including concrete, soil, asphalt, timber, 
bricks, glass, and metals.  Leachate from the Wilson Park landfill is treated on 
site in a bioremediation system, which minimises the need for transfer to an 
off site treatment facility.

Stormwater sediments, including material trapped in litter booms, gross 
pollutant traps, and dredgings, cannot be recycled due to high levels of 
contamination and is therefore sent to licensed landfill.
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Category Indicator 2009–10 2010–11

Public domain waste 
generated within 
Sydney Olympic Park

Mixed waste (tonnes) 789 
(includes SOPA 

office waste)

505

Internal gross pollutant traps and CDS units (tonnes) 98.4 90.7

Dredged sediment from internal stormwater drains, channels, ponds 
(tonnes)

- 226

Total public domain waste (tonnes) 887.4 821.7

Public domain waste 
generated upstream 
(incoming catchment 
waste)

Stormwater litter booms (tonnes) 125 98

Park boundary gross pollutant traps and CDS units (tonnes) 20 27

Dredged sediment from external stormwater drains, channels, ponds - 445

Clean Up Australia Day waste (tonnes) - 0.5

Total upstream (catchment) waste removed (tonnes) 145 570.5

Sports Venues Mixed waste from venues and venue offices (tonnes) 
(Sydney Olympic Park Aquatic/Athletic/Sports Centre)

381 395

Vegetation waste Greenwaste  (tonnes) (excludes material reused on site) 534 439

Leachate Volume transferred to treatment plant (kilolitres) 29,204 31,946

Volume treated in Wilson Park bioremediation system (kilolitres) 4,510 3,750

Actions taken during 
2010–11 to improve 
waste reduction, 
reuse and recycling

A new public domain waste contract has raised the percentage of recyclables separated from comingled 
waste to approximately 83%.  All of the comingled containers sorted are fully recycled. 

A total of 94 volunteers from local schools, businesses and the community participated in Clean Up 
Australia Day activities at Sydney Olympic Park in March 2011, removing a total 228 bags (533kg) of 
rubbish from the banks of Haslams Creek and Powells Creek.  This rubbish had been washed into the Park 
from upstream catchments in Auburn and Strathfield, and was trapped within the Park’s mangrove forests 
and saltmarsh meadows where it smothered vegetation, posed a threat to marine wildlife, and looked 
unsightly.  This year is the first that the Authority has reported on Clean Up Australia Day efforts. 

100% recycling of the following materials occurred through completion of various maintenance projects: 
28.1 tonnes of steel, 2.3 tonnes of asphalt and 3.5 tonnes of timber. Additionally, of 59.7 tonnes of concrete 
generated, 94.8% was recycled. 

100% of the Authority’s obsolete computer CPUs, printer cartridges, laptops, TVs and tower servers were 
recycled as opposed to being sent directly to landfill. 

In the 2010–11 year, the Authority replaced 26 office computer monitors with higher efficiency units, 
minimising incidents of failure and raising levels of occupational safety for workers. 

The Authority is continuing to investigate greater use of bioremediation systems for treatment of leachate 
generated by the Park’s landfills.  Such treatment would avoid the need for off site treatment and disposal. 

Table 4: Environmental performance against waste management indicators



5. Transportation

The Authority seeks to maximise use of public transport by workers and visitors 
to the Park.  An integrated ticketing system is implemented for events attracting 
over 30,000 people; this enables event patrons to catch public transport to the 
event as part of their event ticket.  Developers of new office buildings at the Park 
must prepare a workplace travel plan for each building as a condition of 
development consent.  

The frequency of commuter train, bus and ferry services to Sydney Olympic Park 
has increased over the past few years in response to new businesses opening at 
the Park, and the Authority has achieved its initial planning target of 25% of 
people across the Park travelling to work by public transport.  

The Authority uses E10 fuel blends in petrol-fuelled fleet vehicles, consistent 
with the NSW Government Sustainability Policy.  Diesel fuel is used in utilities, 
‘gators’ and trucks.  The Authority’s corporate fleet has a high proportion of small 
vehicles with high fuel efficiency, and includes one petrol / electric hybrid 
vehicle.  The fleet comprises both operational and passenger vehicles; however, a 
number of the passenger style vehicles (eg wagons and a people mover) are also 
utilised for operational purposes.  

Alternative transport offered to Authority staff to minimise vehicle use includes 
golf buggies, a ‘gator’ and bicycles.  The Authority’s office offers 21 bicycle racks 
for staff use, along with additional showers.  The Authority encourages staff 
walk to meetings within the Park where practical, and promotes walking as 
healthy exercise for staff and visitors.  
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Category Indicator 2009–10 2010–11

Fleet vehicles Total fuel consumption from passenger vehicles (litres) 19,586 19,462

• per FTE 97.4 97.8

Passenger vehicle trip kilometres associated with the Authority’s operations 171,486 171,432

• per FTE 853.2 861.5

Total greenhouse gas emissions (tonnes of CO2 equivalent) 39.8 39.8

• per FTE 0.19 0.2

Total Fleet ‘environment performance score’ 
(NSW Clean Car Benchmark target = 12/20)

11.1 11.3

Staff travel Percentage of the Authority’s employees using sustainable transport 
options or working from home (>60% work attendance days)

21% 18.8%

Percentage of Sydney Olympic Park employees and students using 
sustainable transport options or working from home (>60% work 
attendance days)

Data not 
available

33%

Major event 
transport

Percentage of major event patrons travelling by train, bus or coach 60 58%

Commuter transport Number of train services to Sydney Olympic Park per weekday 91 91

Number of bus services to Sydney Olympic Park per weekday 197 211

Number of ferry services to Sydney Olympic Park per weekday 28 40

Actions taken during 
2010–11 to reduce 
impacts of 
transportation

A survey of Sydney Olympic Park’s workforce was conducted, and included questions of mode of travel to 
work or study at the Park.  Approximately a third of respondents reported regular use of sustainable 
transport such as public transport, carpooling, cycling or walking.  This exceeds the Authority’s initial 
planning target of 25%.  Survey data will be used to support further transport planning.

Major events utilising integrated ticketing during 2010–11 included a number of NRL and AFL matches, the 
Sydney 500, the Bledisloe Cup, U2 concerts, Ben Hur and the Royal Easter Show.  Differences in the crowd 
profile at individual major events, and the make-up of the annual event mix, affects the extent of public 
transport use in any particular year.

The Authority’s fleet has been reduced by eight vehicles during the past year and now totals 19 vehicles.  
When vehicle leases expire, consideration is given to whether the vehicle should be replaced, the type of 
vehicle required and the alternatives available to meet business needs.  One additional vehicle was 
purchased at the end of last year’s reporting period, and thus did not contribute to calculations until this 
year, in part offsetting fleet performance score calculations.  Of all petrol purchased by the Authority for 
business purposes this year, a total of 74.4% was E10.

Table 5: Environmental performance against transportation indicators



6. Pollution control

The Authority maintains a strong focus on environmental awareness and due 
diligence to minimise environmental impacts and achieve compliance of its 
operations with applicable water, noise, light, and air quality standards.  

Stormwater runoff generated within Sydney Olympic Park is filtered through 
constructed wetlands designed to remove suspended solids and nutrients before 
discharge to creek systems.  Forty gross pollutant traps collect locally-generated 
litter, and the Authority has installed stormwater litter booms and CDS units at 
the upstream boundaries of the Park to capture litter originating upstream.  
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Category Indicator 2009–10 2010–11

Licensed discharge to 
waters 

Licence 10243 Wilson Park bioremediation area — total kilolitres treated 
water discharged to Parramatta River

884 450

Licence 10020 WRAMS reverse osmosis backwash — total kilolitres 
discharged to Haslams Creek

75,266 74,525

Blue-green algae Percentage of water samples from Lake Belvedere exceeding 500 cells of 
blue-green algae per millilitre

0 0

Environmental 
incidents

Reportable environmental incidents (under the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997)   
associated with Authority operations in 2010–11 were:

• An estimated 200–300 litres of leachate from the Golf Driving Range landfill escaped to an adjacent 
stormwater drain during investigations into seepage from the underlying leachate collection system in 
July 2010.  Mitigation measures were quickly implemented to minimise and contain the flow; there was 
no evidence of environmental harm.  

• High levels of landfill gas (primarily methane) were identified in confined spaces in a section of P3 car 
park on 8 March 2011.  This car park lies above the Golf Driving Range landfill and incorporates a landfill 
gas extraction system as part of the building design; some of these pipes were subsequently found to 
have been damaged due to subsidence of the car park floor, leading to pooling of gases.  The car park 
was closed as a precaution while repairs were conducted.  

Environmental incidents impacting Sydney Olympic Park in 2010–11 but originating beyond its boundaries 
or scope of operations were:

• A possible sewer discharge into the Park’s stormwater collection system was identified in February 
2011, apparently originating at the Sydney Showground.  The matter was reported to Auburn Council  
as the Appropriate Regulatory Authority for the incident.  The origin of the effluent was unable to  
be traced.

• About 90 dead fish, primarily mullet of mixed ages, were removed from Lake Belvedere in February 
2011.  The most likely explanation is that the fish died as a result of low dissolved oxygen following a 
period of prolonged extremely hot weather.  Such incidents are periodically recorded in similar 
circumstances in waterbodies across NSW.  

• A leak in Sydney Water’s underground pressure main resulted in discharge of approximately 65 kilolitres 
of sewage into the Park in June 2011.  Triangle Pond, and pathways and cycleways along Bennelong 
Parkway, were directly impacted by flows.  Sydney Water conducted a comprehensive cleanup 
operation; there was no evidence of long-term environmental harm.

Actions taken during 
2010–11 to improve 
pollution control

The Authority’s Environmental Management System and its supporting policies and procedures are being 
progressively reviewed and updated to account for the evolving nature of the Park.  

A new procedure regarding the management and monitoring of Underground Petroleum Storage Tanks 
was developed, in line with the Protection of the Environment (Underground Petroleum Storage Systems) 
Regulation 2008. 

Eighteen Authority staff participated in erosion and sediment control training for project managers and 
365 contractors participated in environmental awareness induction training delivered by the Authority.

A variation to Licence 10243 was granted in June 2011, enabling changes to the operating regime of the 
Wilson Park bioremediation system.

A performance review of the Park’s remediated landfills was conducted by an independent auditor 
accredited under the NSW Contaminated Lands Management Act 1997.  This review concluded that no 
significant failure, loss of containment or adverse environmental impacts had occurred at any of the 
landfills during the reporting period (July 2008–June 2010).  

In liaison with Office of Environment and Heritage, the Authority is continuing to develop a Noise 
Management Plan in relation to its whole of Park operations.  Legislation to support the operating regime 
for managing major event noise is currently being drafted.  Five fixed noise monitoring stations have been 
installed across the Park.  

Table 6:  Environmental performance against pollution control indicators



7. Biodiversity

Approximately 300 hectares (almost half of the Park) provides habitat for 
threatened species, protected marine vegetation and endangered ecological 
communities, which are all protected under State or Commonwealth legislation.  
A Biodiversity Management Plan guides the Authority in stewardship of the 
biodiversity assets under its care and in compliance with environmental 
legislation.  Ten ‘priority’ species and communities are identified in the 
Biodiversity Management Plan and are the focus of specific management.
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Indicator 2009–10 2010–11

Number of bird species recorded in annual census 116 109

• percentage of all bird species recorded since 2000 66 65

• number of bird species recorded breeding 62 41

Number of reptile species recorded in annual census and incidental sightings 10 11

• percentage of all reptile species recorded since 2000 67 73

Number of frog species recorded in annual census and incidental sightings 7 7

• percentage of all frog species recorded since 2000 100 100

Indicator Assessment Strategic actions 2010–11

(additional to the routine management program)

Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest*# Status: good.  Good condition overall, high 
native species diversity and few weeds 
present. Expanding in the buffer zone 
through natural recruitment and local 
provenance plantings which are establishing 
well. Absence of fire, however, likely to be 
leading to decline of fire-dependent species.

Continued propagation of local provenance 
seed followed by planting in several areas 
of the buffer zone, with a focus on species 
of regional and local conservation 
significance.

Green and Golden Bell Frog*# Status: good.  Monitoring results show the 
population is stable and there has been 
recruitment in all main primary habitat 
areas.  Habitat extent and condition have 
been maintained or improved.  

The overall population size remains small in 
ecological terms and continued active 
management is required to promote its 
ongoing conservation.  

Continuation of a five-year Australian 
Research Council and industry-funded 
research program with University of 
Newcastle, University of Sydney, Museum 
of South Australia, and other industry 
partners.

Coastal Saltmarsh# Status: good.  Overall increase in area as a 
result of previous and current habitat 
rehabilitation works.  

Rehabilitation of a degraded area along  
the constructed embankment of Haslams 
Creek to facilitate natural recruitment.

Mangrove Forest# Status: good.  Overall area and condition 
stable; no pest invasion, die-back or disease 
apparent, and no apparent reduction in 
propagule production.  

Removal of accumulated gross pollutants 
from mangrove beds along Haslams and 
Powells Creeks.

Swamp Oak Floodplain Forest# Status: good.  Overall area stable, but forest 
still immature, regenerating (natural 
recruitment) from die-back experienced 
several years ago.  Stands are relatively 
extensive and in better condition than other 
stands around Sydney.

-

Latham’s Snipe* Status: poor.  Current population is four, 
lower than previous years (nine in 2009–10, 
eight in 2009–10). Both local and 
international factors likely to be contributing.

- 

White-fronted Chat Status: poor.  Population currently comprises 
four males (four males in 2009–10, down 
from six males and two females 2008–09); 
and is unlikely to recover.

-

Table 7:  Environmental performance against biodiversity indicators

All biodiversity

Priority species and communities 



Indicator Assessment Strategic actions 2010–11

(additional to the routine management program)

Migratory Shorebirds* Status: poor.  Overall species diversity has 
dropped from five species in 2009/10 to 
two species in 2010–11.  Bar-tailed Godwit 
still recorded in high and consistent 
numbers; however, species such as Curlew 
Sandpiper and Pacific Golden Plover which 
have continued to decline over the last 
three years were not recorded in 2010–11.  
Both local and international factors are 
likely to be contributing.  Main Lagoon at 
Newington Nature Reserve is not attracting 
migratory shorebirds. 

Management of water levels and frequency 
of tidal exchange at the Waterbird Refuge.  

Adjustment of weir settings at Newington 
Nature Reserve wetland.

Bush Birds Status: good.  Monitoring results show the 
population is stable and there has been 
recruitment in all main primary habitat 
areas.  Habitat extent and condition have 
been maintained or improved.  

The overall population size remains small in 
ecological terms and continued active 
management is required to promote its 
ongoing conservation.  

Extensive planting of shrubby habitat has 
continued, and previously-planted shrubs 
continue to mature.

Further staged removal and replacement of 
Lantana was undertaken in the Brickpit.

Microchiropteran Bats Status: fair.  Species diversity appears stable 
and reductions in habitat structure due to 
maturation of tree saplings are being offset 
by maturing shrub plantings in landscapes 
managed as ‘natural’ areas; however, 
planting design in landscaped parkland 
areas no longer provides bushbird habitat.

Site-wide microbat survey undertaken 
2010–11.

Continuation of White-striped Freetail Bat 
monitoring program.

Installation of thirteen bat roost boxes. 

Of *national and / or #state conservation significance.
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Habitat restoration and enhancement All areas of high biodiversity value are under an active vegetation management program. 
Approximately 200 hectares of land was managed by contractors with bush regeneration 
qualifications and expertise. 

Restoration and enhancement works undertaken specifically for priority species and 
communities are described above.

Long-term staged weed removal and habitat replacement programs were continued in 
locations where weeds comprise a significant proportion of available habitat. Programs 
commenced in Wilson Park Wetland, and continued in the northern end of Badu Wetlands, 
the Brickpit and Triangle Pond.

Noxious and environmental weed 
management

Weeds that have required extensive management input in 2010–11 are:

• Alligator Weed at Narawang Wetland, with small outbreaks at several other locations.  
Management continues to reduce the scale of outbreaks, but this weed requires 
ongoing control.  Propagules are regularly carried into the Park from stormwater in 
Haslams Creek.

• Lantana, Juncus acutus and Pampas targeted in the Brickpit and Triangle Pond.

• Multiple noxious and invasive weed species at the Wilson Park Wetland, for the initial 
stage of a long-term weed management program.

Vertebrate pest management Control programs were undertaken for foxes and Gambusia. 

The annual cyclic pond draining program for Gambusia control at Narawang Wetland was 
successfully implemented after the second stage of an upgrade of the wetland’s drainage 
system. 

Disease No widespread chytrid-related frog mortalities were recorded, although several isolated 
cases were identified.  Hygiene protocols continue to be applied in all frog habitat areas.

Strict access procedures, including disinfecting boots and tools, are applied to Newington 
Nature Reserve to prevent the introduction of Phytophthora. There are no known 
outbreaks within the Park.  Myrtle rust, increasingly common in NSW coastal areas, has 
not been identified within the Park. 

Mosquito management The mosquito management program continued under the direction of the University of 
Sydney Department of Medical Entomology.  Aerial treatment using a bacterial larvicide 
was applied to Newington Nature Reserve wetland on five occasions, and ground-based 
treatments were applied to Badu Mangroves  on four occasions, no treatments were 
necessary for Haslams Reach wetlands.  The larvicide was successful in reducing larval 
densities and thus development of adult mosquitoes in these areas.  A new tidal flushing 
channel constructed at Haslams Reach has greatly reduced available mosquito breeding 
habitats and is anticipated to eliminate the need for future treatments in this area. 

Management of visitor access  
and disturbance

Visitor access to ecologically sensitive habitats continues to be managed to minimise 
human disturbance to wildlife and harm to habitats.  Boardwalks, pathways, and the aerial 
Brickpit Ringwalk provide visitor access to sensitive areas whilst ensuring their protection.  
Contractor access and maintenance works are restricted in certain areas during peak 
breeding seasons.  Licensed activities such as site hires, filming and public events are 
restricted within these areas, and education and interpretive programs are designed and 
managed to minimise human impacts.

During 2010–11, Birds Australia and the Authority again installed a camera within 
Newington Nature Reserve, to enable visitors to the Bird Discovery Centre to remotely 
observe a pair of White-bellied Sea-Eagles nesting within the forest.  

Seven interpretation signs were placed at Lake Belvedere, the Northern Water Feature and 
Woo-la-ra, and 15 botanical signs for the Sydney Turpentine Ironbark Forest community 
were placed along Louise Sauvage Pathway.  These inform visitors of the ecological values 
of the Park, and increase environmental awareness.

Actions taken during 2010–11 to improve biodiversity conservation



8. Public open space

Public open space is one of the major features of Sydney Olympic Park, and 
includes the ‘Millennium Parklands’ identified in the Sydney Olympic Park 
Authority Act 2001 and subject to the statutory provisions of the Parklands Plan 
of Management, as well as green space, pocket parks and plazas within the 
emerging township.  The scale and diversity of these open spaces contributes to 
the identity and distinct character of the precinct.  

Public open space contributes to the conservation and protection of many flora 
and fauna species, and provides opportunities for participation in sport, leisure, 
arts, cultural and educational programs and activities.  It also contains four areas 
of heritage significance – the Abbattoir Heritage Precinct, Newington Armory 
and Nature Reserve, the Olympic Cauldron at Sydney Olympic Park and  
the Brickpit.
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Category Indicator 2009–10 2010–11

Fleet vehicles Total land area of Sydney Olympic Park in hectares 640 640

Protected public open space:

• hectares of ‘Parklands’ subject to the statutory provisions under the 
Parklands Plan of Management

429 429

• hectares of ‘nature reserve’ gazetted under the National Parks and 
Wildlife Act 1974

48 48

Categorisation of public open space by land use: 

• hectares of recreational public open space 117 117

• hectares of public open space providing bushland, wetland, grassland 
habitat (accessible by boardwalks or pathways)

287 287

• hectares of ‘Parklands’ public open space alienated by long-term 
exclusive lease (utilities and lessees) 

19.1 19.1

Visitation Number of workers and students based at Sydney Olympic Park per 
hectare of recreational public open space

90 102

Total ‘Parklands’ visitors per year 2,425,046 2,605,503

• ‘Parklands’ visitors per hectare of ‘Parklands’ recreational open space 5,653 6,073

Actions taken during 
2010–11 to improve 
public open space

A new Parklands Plan of Management was adopted by the Minister in November 2010.  This plan sets out 
the management objectives and operating regime for the Parklands.

The Olympic Cauldron at Sydney Olympic Park and Newington Armory and Nature Reserve, were both listed 
on the NSW State Heritage Register in 2010–11 due to their high heritage significance.  A new 
Conservation Masterplan is being developed for the Newington Armory  and Nature Reserve and is 
anticipated to be finalised over the coming year.

Construction of a new regional playground commenced at Blaxland Riverside Park.  This playground will 
span over three hectares and include 12 different play environments and additional parking, public 
amenities and picnic facilities. Stage 1 of the project was completed in June 2011 and includes swings, a 
play-net, dual flying foxes, and tunnels and slides built into a formed landscape. 

A self guided tour installed in June 2011 called the ‘Icons Walk’ allows visitors to follow in the footsteps of 
sporting greats, while trail markers provide the facts behind the Park’s various cultural, entertainment and 
sporting attractions. 

Further ecologically-themed interpretive signs were installed across the Park, including a botanical  
trail that showcases component species of the Park’s critically-endangered Sydney Turpentine Ironbark 
Forest community.

A heritage assessment of remaining buildings and structures on the Brickpit floor associated with the 
former NSW State Brickworks was commissioned, and concluded that they were of heritage significance.  
Two of these buildings were stabilised and weatherproofed to promote their conservation.  

Table 8:  Environmental performance against public open space indicators



9.  Environmental management across the precinct

Planning and development

Statutory planning reforms commenced in October 2009 
with the gazettal of Sydney Olympic Park as a site of State 
significance under State Environmental Planning Policy 
(Major Development) 2005. This was followed up with 
strategic planning reforms via the approval of Master Plan 
2030 in March 2010. These key planning documents, 
approved by the Minister for Planning, establish precinct 
wide planning principles, including, but not limited to:

• land use zoning comprising mixed use development, 
public recreation, environmental conservation, 
environmental management, national parks and nature 
reserves, infrastructure and neighbourhood centre;

• environment and heritage conservation;

• built environment height, set back and density controls;

• building sustainable development objectives,  
including minimum 4 to 5 stars under Green Building 
Council Australia rating scheme and 4.5 stars NABERS 
energy rating;

• transport and traffic controls, including travel 
management, car parking restrictions and provision for 
bicycle infrastructure;

• identification of necessary public infrastructure, 
including roads, public parks, public domain pedestrian 
areas and community facilities; 

• development consent reforms, including new major, 
local, exempt, complying and Authority endorsed 
activity categories to assess and manage a diverse range 
of development projects; and

• building and construction approvals. 

A new development at 5 Murray Rose Avenue entails the 
construction of a five-storey A-grade commercial building 
by The GPT Group. In expecting to achieve a rating of 5+ 
stars from the ‘Green Council of Australia’, this innovative 
office building will utilise extensive solar power and 

includes generous bike parking facilities for both tenants 
and visitors. In line with other developments at Sydney 
Olympic Park, this building will be connected to recycled 
water (WRAMS) and utilise energy-efficient lighting.

Venues and businesses

Venues and facilities built for the Sydney 2000 Olympic  
and Paralympic Games were designed with a strong focus 
on ecologically sustainable development principles, with 
particular emphasis on energy and water conservation 
features, and sustainable material selection.  Post-Olympics, 
many older sports and commercial buildings within  
the precinct have been connected to the recycled water 
system, thereby reducing potable water consumption 
across the precinct.

The Sustainability Advantage Program run by the NSW 
Government Office of Environment and Heritage helps 
businesses improve their environmental performance 
whilst reducing the company’s bottom line.  It has been 
operating within the Park since 2009 and helps partner 
organisations embed sustainability into their operations.  
The Authority is a participant in the program and also 
recruits and facilitates participation of other organisations 
based at the Park.  Current program participants are  
Commonwealth Bank, Royal Agricultural Society (Sydney 
Showground), the Accor Hotels, and the Department of 
Sport and Recreation.

Environmental education and training programs

Education continues to play a key role in Sydney Olympic 
Park’s ongoing social and environmental contribution. In 
2010–11, approximately 28,000 primary and secondary 
school students participated in curriculum-based programs 
and events delivered by the Authority.  With funding from 
the Parklands Foundation, the Authority has provided 
subsidised environmental education programs for 
disadvantaged student groups from schools and TAFE. 

2010–11 was the fifth year of the Authority’s education 
partnership with Ausgrid.  This partnership has allowed the 
development and ongoing delivery of cutting-edge 
renewable energy programs through the Ausgrid Education 
at Newington Armory.  

Once again, more than 1,500 students visited Sydney 
Olympic Park for Australian Museum’s ‘Science in the 
Suburbs’ event and the Authority’s education team 
delivered renewable energy workshops at ‘Science in  
the City’.
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9.  Environmental management across the precinct

Environmental training, volunteer  
and extension programs 

Training, volunteer and extension programs conducted over 
2010–11 included: 

• Delivery of environmental induction training to 365 
contractors working in environmentally- sensitive areas 
and the Park’s natural environment.  

• Over 900 delegates participated in 35 Technical Insight 
Tours. Of these, 25 were for international delegations 
from Singapore, Japan, Korea, Thailand, China, South 
Africa, USA and the UK. Domestic programs included 
conference field trips, university and TAFE study 
programs and customised senior school programs. 
Eighty per cent of these programs related to the 
Authority’s environmental strategies.

• Three Wetlands Education and Training (WET) 
Workshops for 58 participants were held over 2010–11. 
These workshops provide specialised professional 
development training in wetlands management topics 
for environmental professionals and school teachers.

• Volunteers from the Cumberland Bird Observers Club, 
Frog and Tadpole Study Group and Australian 
Herpetological Society continued to assist with 
ecological monitoring programs, giving approximately 
943 hours of their time.

• The Authority delivered a teacher professional 
development workshop and school excursion program 
aligned with National Geographic’s ‘Jason’ project.  The 
program focuses on ways of making, transforming and 
using energy in a sustainable manner at school and in 
their homes.

• The Authority assisted Birds Australia to roll out their 
new school education module ‘Answering the Call’.  
Education partnership projects were developed with 

Royal Agricultural Society of NSW, WetlandCare Australia 
and NSW Department of Education and Communities’ 
Climate Clever Energy Savers Program.  The Authority 
joined the Western Sydney Environmental Educators 
Group. 

• Volunteers from the local community, schools and 
businesses participated in Clean Up Australia Day, 
removing 228 bags of rubbish, equating to 533kg, from 
Haslams Creek and Powells Creek.

• The Authority hosted ‘Life in the Park’, an annual 
seminar program providing volunteers and the 
community with feedback on the outcomes of ecological 
monitoring programs and the status of the Park’s 
biodiversity.

• Parklands tours and interpretive programs were 
conducted throughout the year, providing visitors with 
information about the Park’s environment.  These 
included heritage rail tours that explored the cultural 
and natural heritage of Newington Armory.

• Authority staff gave professional talks at various 
environmental conferences and seminars, and served as 
members on regional weed, pest animal, and catchment 
management committees.

• Birds Australia and the Authority installed a video 
camera within Newington Nature Reserve to enable 
observation of nesting White-bellied Sea-Eagles from 
the Bird Education Centre at Newington Armory.

Environmental research programs

2010–11 was the third year of a five-year Australian 
Research Council Linkage project entitled ‘Building sound 
ecological restoration strategies for endangered 
amphibians’. The project is targeting the endangered Green 
and Golden Bell Frog, and is being undertaken by the 
Authority and the University of Newcastle, in partnership 

Indicator 2009–10 2010–11

Number of curriculum-based programs offered (in key learning areas of Environment, 
Technology, Science, Biology, Geography, and Human Society)

33 35

Number of schools visiting 337 351

Number of classes participating 905 797

Total number of school participants 22,429 20,994

• primary 7,184 5,736

• junior secondary 11,645 11,542

• senior secondary 3,600 3,716

Table 9:  Environmental education (curriculum-based programs) 



Global Reporting Initiative disclosure index

with the University of Sydney, South Australian Museum, 
Strathfield Council, the Roads and Traffic Authority, and the 
Department of Environment, Climate Change and Water.  A 
Scientist in Residence facility has been established at 
Newington Armory, and a team of postdoctoral, 
postgraduate and undergraduate students are undertaking 
a comprehensive research program.  

Thirty third-year environmental science students from the 
University of Newcastle participated in a week-long field trip 
held at the Park, and worked with the Scientists in Residence 
team on Green and Golden Bell Frog research programs.

Monitoring of breeding White-bellied Sea-Eagles in 
Newington Nature Reserve was undertaken in partnership 
with Birds Australia.

Other student research programs commenced during the 
past year include tree hollow fauna ecology and the effects 
of parasites on lizard reproductive biology.

Contractor initiatives

Contractors play a key role in the operation and 
maintenance of Sydney Olympic Park.  Works specifications 
define contractor environmental management 
responsibilities, and previous environmental performance is 
considered in tender assessment.  Contractors are 
encouraged to implement environmental initiatives that 
reduce the environmental footprint of their operations at 

Sydney Olympic Park.  

During 2010–11, security contractor Australian Concert and 
Entertainment Services (ACES) continued to utilise a 
solar-powered motorbike for conducting security patrols in 
the Park. It is estimated that 1,248.4kg of greenhouse gas 
emissions were avoided through the use of this bike.  The 
ranger’s vehicle is fuelled 
with bio-diesel and has 
saved 778.1kg of 
emissions.

Environmental awards

Sydney Olympic Park 
Authority and its sports 
venues division were both 
recognised as Bronze 
Sustainability Advantage 
Partners at the Office of 
Environment and 
Heritage’s Recognition 
Event held on June 3rd 
2011. For organisations to 
achieve Partner status, 
they must demonstrate 
active participation in the 
Sustainability Advantage 
Program, and tangible environmental and business 

GRI performance indicators Report section

1.1 CEO statement CEO’s Report

2.1 Name of the organisation Sydney Olympic Park Authority

2.2 Primary brands, products or services About Us

2.3 Operational structure of the organisation Organisational Overview

2.4 Location of the organisation’s headquarters Sydney Olympic Park, Australia

2.5 Number of countries where the organisation operates Australia only

2.6 Nature of ownership and legal form Government agency

2.7 Markets served About Us

2.8 Scale of the reporting organisation Financial Statements and 
Appendices

2.9 Significant changes during the reporting period: size, structural, ownership CEO’s Report

2.10 Awards received during the reporting period State of Environment Report

3.1 Reporting period 1 July 2010 – 30 June 2011

3.2 Date of most recent report, if any October 2010

3.3 Reporting cycle Annual

3.4 Contact person for questions regarding the report or its contents Financial Statements and 
Appendices
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3.5 Process for defining report content NSW Annual Reports (Statutory 
Bodies) Act 1984

3.6 Boundary of report NSW Annual Reports (Statutory 
Bodies) Act 1984

3.7 State any specific limitations on the scope of the report Nil

3.8 Basis for reporting on joint ventures Not applicable

3.10 Explanation of the effect of any re-statements Nil

3.11 Significant changes from previous reporting Not applicable

3.12 Table identifying the location of the Standard Disclosure in the report Not applicable

4.1 Governance structure of the organisation Organisational Overview

4.2 Is chair of Governance also an Executive Officer Organisational Overview

4.3 For organisations with a unitary board structure, state number of members The Board

4.4 Mechanisms for shareholders and employees to provide recommendations or direction Financial Statements and 
Appendices

4.14 Stakeholder engagement – list of stakeholders About Us

4.15 Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders About Us

EN1 Materials used by weight or volume State of Environment Report

EN2 Percentage of materials used that are recycled input materials State of Environment Report

EN3 Direct energy consumption by primary energy source State of Environment Report

EN4 Indirect energy consumption by primary energy source State of Environment Report

EN7 Initiatives to reduce indirect energy consumption and reductions achieved State of Environment Report

EN8 Total water withdrawal by source State of Environment Report

EN10 Percentage and total volume of water recycled and reused State of Environment Report

EN11 Location and size of land owned, leased, managed in, or adjacent to protected areas 
and areas of high biodiversity value outside protected areas

State of Environment Report

EN12 Description of significant impacts of activities, products, and services on biodiversity in 
protected areas and areas of high biodiversity value outside protected areas

State of Environment Report

EN13 Habitat protected or restored State of Environment Report

EN14 Strategies, current actions, and future plans for managing impacts on biodiversity State of Environment Report

EN15 Number of IUCN Red List species and national conservation list species with habitats 
in areas affected by operations, by level of extinction risk

State of Environment Report

EN16 Total direct and indirect greenhouse gas emissions by weight State of Environment Report

EN18 Initiatives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reductions received State of Environment Report

EN21 Total water discharge by quality and destination State of Environment Report

EN22 Total weight of waste by type and disposal method State of Environment Report

EN23 Total number and volume of significant spills State of Environment Report

EN28 Monetary value of significant fines and total number of non-monetary sanctions for 
non-compliance with environmental laws and regulations

State of Environment Report

EN29 Significant environmental impacts of transporting products and other goods and 
materials used for the organisation’s operations, and transporting members of the 
workforce

State of Environment Report

EC1 Direct economic value generated and distributed, including revenues, operating costs, 
employee compensation, donations and other community investments, retained 
earnings, and payments to capital providers and government

Financial Statements and 
Appendices

LA1 Total workforce by employment type, employment contract, and region Financial Statements and 
Appendices 
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